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RESTORATION 

THE FIRST-BORN OF AAR.ON-BAURAK ALE 

The work of the restoration is of a two-fold nature. 
~piri! 11;1l and tempor;1l. "Yea, in the beginning I crc;1 tecl th c: 
Heaven ancl the Earth." K ow, whether we consider thi:; 
term, "in the beginning," to mean a definite point of tin:cc 
relative to the present form nf the earth, or that it denote:; 
a course of creating that the Lord has been eternally de
veloping from the simple to the complex clown from the in
finity of ages, if we believe the sacred ·writer, we must 
admowlecls;c that, as Gnc! existcc~}rom dcn:it>:, s2 He has 
been crcatmg from etcrmty; for 1n the bcgmnmg He was 
creating. 

Thus we find that the t"·o-fold nature aboYe referred to 
is distinctiYe of existence. 'vVe also find that every movement 
inspire:! of God among men exhibits this two-fold 11;1turc. 
the spiritual and temporal. }Tan was created spirit and flesh. 
He was given a two-fold work~obcdience to God or Divine 
worship, and the improvement of his surroundings or the 
bringing about of the Heavenly rule upon the earth. 

:Y oah, true to this double avocation, preached to l1i-; 
neighbors and also bt1ilt an ark 

Abraham worshipped the irue God, left the land of his 
n8tionalit:v, and sought a country upon which a nation shottltl 
be brought forth to develop collective relations, so that a 
true representative of the Heavenly rule might eventually be: 
born to man. 

Lehi and his family worshipping God, were brought to 
America, that untrammckcl by the dying faith of Jewry and 
the dominant paganism, a people might be prepared to liYc 
in unity and bring forth another and an .. indcpenden( testi
mony of the yalue of obedience to God in temporal as well 
:~.o spiritual matters. www.LatterDayTruth.org



The Lore! Christ Jesus supcremincntly 'is an exemplifica
tion of this t11·o-fold nature and work In the most exalted 
sense, He is divine and in the most real sense, He is human. 
He communes with "Our Father which art in heaven," anc! 
he prays "Thy Kingdom come on earth as it is in heaven." 
He preaches upon the mount, but he also feeds the multi
tude and goes about doing· good. 

c\s a result of His work, His disciples worshipping re· 
cen·c: the Pentecostal spiritual blessing, and also live in unity, 
bringing temporal as well as spiritual blessings to others. 

To be sure even yet, all was not 11·ell in Zion. "The 
man oi sin" 1vas even then covertly at work, ancl we find 
later, that, as hac! been prophesied. there came "a falling 
a"·ay." \Ve fine! also that this "falling away" 1vas of both 
a spiritual and temporal nature. Instead of worshipping the 
meek ancl lowly Christ and sitting lovingly at the feet of a 
ministry, teaching 1vithout purse or scrip, an apostate people 
cowered before the grasping. domineering representatives of 
a triple crowned monarch. Here remembrance of "the man 
of sorrows'' forced itself on suffering hnmanity anrl the dawn
ing reformation brings light. 

From heroic reformers spring Yariuus denomination.s, 
each specializ:ing upon the distinctiYe 1icw of its founder. 
Nearly one thousand years of the light of the reformation 
has shown us that while it has been of great \H)rth to the 
race in amelioratil)g conditions. it is not that broad daylight 
that is necessary to show men the need for definite present 
direction by the Lord, absolute obeclience to His worcl, com
plete personal sacrifice and unity in practical matters as well 
as in belief. Hence the neecl for a restoration of \rne knowl
edge among men. 

1t is an cYiclence that Joocph Smith comes with the tnw 
light, that he has nDt only been instrumental in building a 
church patterned after the Apostolic Church, but that the rev
elations given through him, include directions for a remodel
ing of collective practical existence. This work stands Gllt 

preeminently today, as the one basic plan upon 1vhich ~' 
Kingdom of God upon this earth can be built, with pre
assurance of success. Some denominations have no concep
tion of a heaven within "the bounds of time and space." 
\Vith others it is but <1 vague aspiration, hence, they are not 
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organizing temporal interests with a v1ew to equality or 
unity. 

:\"ow the fact that the work of restoration is of the two
fold nallue, spiritual and temporal, necessitates a two-fold 
,.;crvice, hence, as cle\·elopment necessitates specialization-
ocrvants of a t\\·o-fuld instruction or direction. Servants of 
God authorized as directors of His work, arc known as 
Priests of God. Hence, we haYe priests of God devoted to 
spiritual \\·ork chiefly, the temporal work being to them a 
secondary province. Also \l·e have Priests of Gocl devotee\ 
chiefly to the temporal work, tbe spiritual being less espe
cially their prm·ince. 

The first arc kno\\'n as of tbe 1\Ielchi,.;iclcc priesthood, 
the second as of the :\aronic priesthood. 

Sec. R:-l, Par. fi, promises to the faithfuL a great blc,;sing 
through the reCeption of both those priesthoods. \Vc reacl 
in D & C R:lc2 that the holy priesthood was in some instance,; 
rcceiYed by the imposition of hands of a ..\Ielchisidec priest 
who had rccei,·ecl it 111 a similar manner, tracing back to 
nne \d10 had recciyecl it under the hand of God. \Ve are 
told in Sec. 104-1, that ..\Ielchisiclec is merely a designation 
or acquired name of the holy priesthood, and in the former 
references, Sec. 83-:Z, we arc told that it descended "through 
the lineage of his fathers" clmvn from Adam. \V c are furthc r 
told "the priesthood hath continued through the lineage of 
your fathers-and must needs remain through you and your 
lineage until the restoration of all things spoken by the 
months of all the holy prophets since the world began.·· 
Hence, it is a proper inference that those priests referred tcJ 
in Sec. s:l-:2, as receiYing the priesthood under the hands of 
priests and Esaias \Yho received it under the hand of God, 
were of the same lineage as ..\Iclchisiclcc. Similarly \\'e find 
in Sec. 83-cl, that "the Lord confirmed a priesthood upon 
.-\arun ancl his seed throughout all their g·cneratiuns, which 
priesthood also continucth and abideth fore\·er, with the 
priesthood which is after the holiest order of Gocl." Of the 
pmposc of the ..\[elchisidec it is said in this verse, "and this 
greater priesthood aclministereth the gospel and holdeth the 
key to the mysteries of the Kingdom, even the Key of the 
Knowleclge of God. Therefore, in the ordinances thereof, 
the power of godliness is manifest." 

Of the purpose of the Aaronic, it is said, in the next 
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ycrse (4), "which priesthood holdeth the key of the minister
ing· of angels and the preparatory gospel. >vhich gospel is 
the gospel of repentance, and of baptism, and the remission 
of sins and the law of carnal commandments." Bv the term 
·'carnal commandments'' we understand commandments ap
plying to material things. 

Sec. 17-1 informs us that Joseph Smith "was called of 
God and ordained to be the first dclcr of the church" and in 
Sec. 27-2, it is made very clear that he was a rightful repre
"entative of the head of the '\Ielchisidec priesthood. As the 
law of primogeniture determines the succession or birthright, 
as we may learn from sacred bistory, the Melchisidec priest
hood has not since !ackee! a legal head, while with the Aaronic 
it is different. A legal !JCad of the Aaronic has not yet been 
found by the church. :\I embers of this priesthood have been 
ordained, and holders of the Melchisidec high-priesthood have 
been permitted to occupy as head of the Aaronic, under per
mission given in Sees. 68-2 and 104-32. 

1-lmYcver, the church is still lacking in the authority and 
J!'lwcr necessary to fully carry out its temporal work, for 
Sec. GS-.'2 says, "the first born holds the right of the prcsi
ckncy over the priesthood and the keys or authority oi tl·.e 
same." _~~,s the A:uonic is an appendage of the l\Iclchisickc 
(10•1-S) :mel .as the latter is Revelator to the Church (104-\J), 
the fact that it has, so far. been unable to fine! and bring forth 
the legal holder of the A.aronic Keys, is evidence that it is 
not in the fullncs' oi effectiveness as yet. 

] t can scarcely be denied in these clays. when the cmr · 
m:,nd has come to the church, as gi\·cn in Sees. 1:J3 and 120. 
that nothing· less than the full authority and power. over 
temporal matters. oficrcd to us by the Lord should be Cir
ployccl. Arc v:c ldt in doubt about this? Sec. 100-G says, 
"Therefore as I saicl unto you, ask and yc shall rcccin·; pray 
earnestly that pnaclyenturc my scrYant Daurak Ale may go 
"·ith yot: and preside in the midst of my people. ancl organ;o:c 
my Kingdom upon the c·onsccratccl land; anrl establish 
children of ?:ion upon tl1e la\\·s and commaudmcnts 
have been and which shall be given unto you." 

·i\ 0\Y this work that he shall do is the work referred cO 

in Sec,;, 1~?8 and 1:?9 as the work nf the Presiding Bishop and 
as he is to do that work through obedience to the Lord, he 
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can claim the right from the Lord to occupy the Bishopric. 
But the Lore! has already shown that only the first born of 
Aaron can rightfully make that claim, hence, when Baurak 
Ale is fonncl. the legal literal first-born of c\aron is found. 
But we arc not !cit to the reYcalmcnts cf Joseph Smith alone 
for kno-wledge regarding the co1ning first born of ~A-aron. 
Zach. 3rcl chapter, speaking of a future time, when, "ye shall 
call c1·ery man his neighbor under the Yine and fig tree," 
says, ''and he she11·ed me Joshua, the high-priest standing be
fore the angel of the Lord, and Satan standing at his right 
hand to resist bin:." This must be given in for Joshua 
passed <Li othc1· men clo, but Joshua 11·as represen-
tative for time of the first horn of "\aron ancl the legal 
head of that order of priesthood. 

J-1 ere the lineal r<epresentativc of the A.aronic priesthood 
is foreseen as a "brand plucked out of the fire," from 
iniquity. clothed with the habiliments oi his 
ancl gi\-cn this charge. "Jf thou \\'ilt \Yalk in 
them wilt keep my chargc, thou shalt abo 
and shalt also keep my cnurts." The purpose 
noted in Yerse 8, "Hear nnw, 0 Joshn~c, the high priest, then, 
and thy fe1ln11·., that sit before thee: for they arc men woncL 
ned at; for bcholcl, I "·ill bring forth my serY<lllt the Branch 

* and I will rcmcn;e the iniquity of that land in one day." 
Compare tlri, chapter with clrtl ::\cphi, latter part of chap

ter() ancl first part of chapter 10 (~\.Eel.), especially \J-S;) and 
SG, 93-!JH inclusiYc. S nte. this work referred to in both books 
is temporal in character. Zach. :l-\J and 10. I wdl remove 
the iniquity of that land in one clay. In that clay saith the 
Lore\ of Flosh shall call man his neighbor uncle,~ 
the Yine and under B. _\;', Q-86 and 8G, ''ancl 
yerily, J say unto yon, yon a sign that ye may know 
the time when these things shall be about to take place. that 
J shall gather in from their long dispersion. my people, 0 
Housl: of Israel, and shall establish among them my lion.·· 

The \YOrk described in both these references is evidentlv 
,,-hat we nnderstan<l as ''the Redemption of Zion," which w~ 
ha1·e before noticed as coming through direction of Baurak 
.\le, first-hnrn of ~\aron and Presiding llishop. It is tempural 
\York, hence work of the c\aronic priesthood, as distinguished 
from the spiritual work oi the .\Idcliisiclec priesthood, from 
\Yhich comes the prophecy. 
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Again, Zach. 3rd, 1-5, speaks of Joshua, the literal first
born of Aaron, as resisted of Satan-"a brand plucked out 
of the fire,'' clothed in filthy raiment, but reclothed with 
change of raiment and "a fair mitre set upcon his head." 

B. N. 9-96 and 97, "Behold the life of my servant shall 
be in my hand, therefore, they shall not hurt him, although 
he shall be marred because of them. Yet, I will heal him, 
for I will show unto them, that my wisdom is greater than 
the cunning of the devil." 

Zach. 3-8. This representative and his associates are told 
"Hear now * * * for behold I will bring forth my servant 
the Branch." 

B. N. 9-98: "J esns Christ whom the Father shall cause 
him to bring forth unto the Gentiles." 

Zach. 3-7: "Thou shalt judge my house and shall alsn 
keep my courts." 

B. N. 9-98: "Therefore it shall come to pass, that who
soever will not believe in my words" (as to which words), "I 
shall give unto him power that he shall bring them forth unto 
the Gentiles * * * shal! be cut off." This does not imply 
that this sen·ant is to be a Revelator, for it speaks of words 
that had already been revealed, but it signifies that the worcis 
or law shall be made plain to the understanding ancl executed. 

Zach. 3-8: "Thy fellows that sit before thee; for they 
are men ·wondered at." 

B. N. 9-94 and 96: "And when that day shall come, it 
shall come to pass, that kings shall shut their mouths, for 
.that which they had not been told, shall they see; and that 
which they had not heard, shall they consider. For, in that 
day, for my sake, shall the Father work a work which shall 
be a great and a marvelous work among them." 

Query: If Joseph Smith and the Book of l\Iormon were 
not inspired oi God, how could he have sufficiently under
stood Zach. 3rd chapter, to have written in the Book of Nephi, 
a prophecy so similar, seeing that no interpretation of Zach
ariah harmonizing as aboYe, had developed at his clay? 

\N e think it has now been made measurably clear that 
the Joshua of Zach. 3rcl, the servant of B.~N. Dth, the literal 
first-born of Aaron of D. & C. 68-2 and 104-3 and 32. and the 
Banrak Ale of 100 and 102 all refer to the Presiding Bishop, 
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who shall direct in the temopral work of the redemption of 
Zion, we now come to the critical question, how shall such an 
one be knmn1 when he does come? 

D. & C. 68-2 implies that he may have a means by which 
he can prove his claim to the annointing and ordination of 
Presiding Bishop, and B. :\. 9th also implies, as we have seen, 
that he shall be given power to bring the law into effect. 
Also he may claim that office if he ascerta,in that to be his 
right through revelation or revelations coming throught the 
First Presidency. (68-2). The First Presidency must be satis
fied that the claim is lawful before it sanctions. The inferenr:e 
is therefore that the First Presidency shall duly weigh the 
evidence afforded and shall also be directed of Gocl. Hence, 
when such a claim has once been officially accepted, it will, 
especially when accompanied by proof open to the examina
tion of all, command the full faith of a people called to make 
a true and complete sacrifice for the welfare of Zion. 

Now the Lord has supplied the means of proof or identi
fication, in saying in Sec. 100-4, ":Hy servant Baurak Ale is 
the man to ~whom I likened the serYant to whom the Lord 
of the Yineyard spoke in the parable which I have given you,'' 
Yiz., in Sec. 98, 7 and 8. The· servant here referred to, is 
spoken to directly by the Lord and given a specific task 
The form of the instruction is parable, b(Jt it is also prophecy 
and has some direct references that define the action called 
for. In the first place, there has been a literal scattering, 
then a definite charge is entrusted to a man, Baurak Ale. 
(100-4). "Go ancl gather together the residue of my servants 
* * * and go ye straightway to the Janel of my vineyard; for 
it is mine." Every word here quoted with the exception of 
the word "vineyard," is of frequent use in referring to literal 
parts of the latter-day ,,·ork. Even "vineyard" has been so 
often used to indicate the church, that there is no need for 
being mistaken as to its literal signification. Could any ref· 
erence to the "temple Lot" be more literally direct, than 
"the land of my vineyard and redeem my vineyard; for it is 
mine, I have bought it with money," when we know that by 
direction of God that lot was bought hy God's Agents with 
money consecrated to God for the purpose of a site for His 
house. Then, if the reference be to a literal lot of land, the 
bearing of the "·orcls "break down the walls of mine enemies, 
throw dmn1 their tower ancl scatter their watchmen'' is also 
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literal. 1\'e h;l\-c been sufficiently instructed that prophecy 
has a literal as well as a spiritual bearing. In this case espc· 
cially, \Ye ought to be ;tllle to recognize the literal bearing, 
when we knoll' that the "choice seer'' nor only wrote the 
prophecy, hut l1e and other devoted sainto also essayed to 
perform tbc action literally, in spite of fierce opposition and 
great suifering. Did he make a mistake in this? :;: o, the 
Lord poinreclly commends hi, literal cfiort in 10:>5. for al
though this literal \York is the specific pnwince of the first
born of .\aron. as J oscph \vas unable to fincl snch at the time 
and as the Aaronic is an appenclage of the :.\[elchisiclec, over 
which he presided, he felt that the responsibility for carry
ing ont the prophecy de\-oh·ecl under the circumstances upon 
hilnself and feeling that respothillility, he could clo no other-

than make the attempt as he nndcrstoocl it. Hence, 
haYing done in a literal \\'etY what he conic\. lH· \\·a.s com
mended for ,;nccessfully enclnrinR a trial of his iaith, an;\ 
told in the same rn·elation. in par. 10, "There has been a 

of calling, but the time has come for a clay oi choosing 
* and let those be chosen that arc worthy,'' indicating 
some time in the future. 

The plural ye in tlw commatJCl "Cct ye can 
be seen to be an nngran1atici:-i1n. \\·hen \\·e 11 the 
Lord in both pars. I ancl s is speaking to "ottc of his ser
Yanis." 'The sa1nc error of gran11nar is found in Stc. 1:2-.j, 
where ye is used as a pronoun for David. :\ oticc, immedi
~;tc!y_ the set;;·ant i.s spoken to, he i:-; tulcl to go at once, 

stratghtll'ay. and the puqJose 111 thts h shmnt to be the 
gathering to the redemption of Zion. For after the Lore\ 
has told tlw scn·ant to gather the strength of his house and 
redeem Zion, lle says. "Th~refore, get ye straightway nnto 
my Janel, t!Jro,,- clown their tower and scatter their watchmen.·• 

The action o[ clestroya] has that effect. bec;nl:'e. as it j,.; 
effected and the conscqtt~'nce to the sen-ant is faithfully en
durccl by him. the definite value' of the re\elation is plainly 
brouRht home to the saints. and a means of legally filling 
the Aaronic Presidency made manifest. 

A.ll thi,; ,,-oulcl be foolishness if the act of destroval coulc\ 
be shm,,n to be contrarv to constitutional Ln,- whi~~h it can 
not .. "'..s the command t;l the scn·ant comes fr~m Coc\. obed
ience to it is true cli,'ine 1\'0rship, against which. nnclcr our 
American constitution, there can be no law macle. For lite 
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same reason, the violent action of Jesus Christ in tile tcmpk 
\Yas neither law-breaking, nor insanity; for the Jews counte
nanced no la\1' higher than direction of God. In this connc:c
tion, we ask, how can the tax sale of the temple lot be main
taint>d to be con,;titutional" Certainly believers in the mis
sion of Joseph Smith ought to know that freedom of divine 
worship and constitutional la\v arc violated, so long as the 
Reorganized Church is )Hevcntecl irum Luilding the temple 
commaiHlcd of God. Let us kind! v but faithfullv stand for 
th:1t definite fact, aml \\e can well lwpe that, Goc( being with 
us, 1\lissouri can be lecl to restore to us that clcclicatecl site. 

Xow, has any one literally carried out the direction 
abcn·e explained and stood by that \\·ore! to his manifest cost? 
You knO\Y that, i! tl1e work referred to in Sec. 08-7 has literal 
signiiicatiun, ,;, far as conncctecl with the \1·alls ancl t01n·rs 
upon the temple lot, it has been effected. The 
of 'the ''watchmen" and their :1banclonment of that lot 
sonlt'll·hat in evidence, all(\ can he fully effected as the fc:rtbcr 
\l·ork of redemption proceeds. 

\\'c have not here referred to the letter to \V. \V. Phelps 
of 1 as action as to the 1:clnc of its pruphecy, has not 
been by the Church. If it be admitted to be Orthodox, 
we can ohOI\' that the one to be sent, there referred to, is the 
same before referred tu :cnd spoken of as Baurak .\lc. \Vc 
coulcl also refer to the fact that the sharp caution or warning· 
it contains, denotes a careful forcthonght of the necessity for 
putting a wise scryant '\yho \\·as called and appointed" upon 
his guard. 

The work of a liter:d first-born of Aaron, as ·Presiding 
Bi,;lwp, is chiefly to he found in working out the redemption 
of Zion. (100). !\either tlle spirit nor tbe hw would author
ize him in interfering "·ith the work of 1\ishops already in 
oHice, so long as the duty of all to work for the interest of 
Zion, is uplH:ld. It might be we-ll, as the revelations giYe 
the title of Presiding Bishop to the first-born of Allron, for 
the Bishop presiding over the financial interests of the mis
sionary and educational "·ork of the church, to be known as 
the Gcner:1l Bishop to avoid misunderstandings, but among 
brethren. there can be no serious misunderstandings. 

The writer is anxious to do anything that the Church is 
likely to ask of him, tm,·arcls haying his name properly ap
pear upon her books, and sincerely oiicrs his services as she 
may desire. 
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FURTHER EXPLANATION 

As this pamphlet is addressed to Latter Day Saints, nu 
attempt will be here made to prove the need for the com
munity organization known by them as the redemption of 
Zion. The ministry of at least the Reorganized Church, D8.3 

been long teaching that truth and three years ago Revelations 
128 and 129, D. & C., were included in the Church covenant 
as that direction of God which we arc morally and spiritually 
bound to put into operation without unnecessary delay. 

In attempting to do our duty in this regard, it is proper 
that we should fully acquaint ourselves with the require
ments of the situation. In the first place we should know 
that the Lord has furnished certain primary specifications 
outlining a plan which He has emphatically said must uot be 
altered. D. & C. 42-16, "Thou shalt take the things which 
thou hast received, which have been given unto thee in my 
Scriptures for a law, to be my law to govern my church." 

Addressing believers in the divinity of the calling of the 
.Reorganized Church, we shall assume it unnecessary to prove 
here that the first Presidency of the Church is duly author
ized of the Lord to bring forth to it the words of His law 
:mel such appointments as He may indicate. 

Let us now closely examine the words of the Lord per
taining to the work of redemption as given in D. & C. 128 
and 129. V ersc 1 says: "The conditions surrounding the 
work, the increase of the membership of the church, the in
creasing desire for gathering together, and the necessity for 
obtaining places for settlement in the regions round about 
under the existing laws of the United States and especially 
the State of '\fissouri, requires that the Bishopric be author
ized to take such measures as will bring to pass the organ· 
ization of those who arc desirous and willing to form parts 
in colonization under terms of association in different local
ities where settlements may be made and may lawfully secure 
and hold property for the benefit of themselves and their 
fellow church members and the whole body of the church 
when organized. 2: The work to be clone belongs to those 
who are by command of God made the custodians of the 
properties of the church, and these by their appointment are 
empowered to prosecute the work of caring for and using 
such properties as are conficlecl to their care to accomplish 
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the end <lcsigned. 3: The Bishop and his counselors, to
gether with the other Bishops of the church, and such other 
officers as the Bishop may call together, 'I>Yith whom he may 
confer in council, are authorized to deyise methods of pro
cedure, and they will be guided by the spirit of wisdom and 
revelation to do the work intrusted to their care. * * * 

The Bishop should be directed and authorized to pro
ceed as soon as it shall be found practicable by consultation 
with the general authorities of the church who are made the 
proper counselors in spiritual and temporal things, to carry 
out the provisions of the law of organizations which are by 
the law made the duty of Bishops." 129-8: "The Spirit saith 
further-the attention of the church is called to the consid
eration of the revelation, given in answer to earnest supplica
tion, with regard to temporal things. The word has been 
already given in agreement with revelations long since 
delivered to the church that the temporalities of the church, 
were to be under the charge and care of the Bishopric, men 
holding the office of Bishop under a presiding head acting 
for the church in the gathering, caring for and disbursing 
the contributions gathered from the saints, of moneys and 
properties under the terms of tithing, surplus, free will offer
ings and consecrations. The word which has been given at 
a late period should not have been so soon forgotten and dis
regarded by the church or any of its members. "I am God; I 
change not," has been known to the church and the eldership 
since the coming of the angel with the message of restora
tion. Under it the church has sought the Lord and received 
irom time to time that which was deemed sufficient for the 
time to govern the church and its ministers both of the spirit
ual and the temporal divisions of the work. The church has 
been directed to accede to the rendition of the Bishopric with 
respect to the temporal law; and until such heed is paid to 
the word which has been given, and which is in accordance 
with other revelations given to the church, which had been 
before given, the church can not receive and enjoy the bless
ings which have been looked for when Zion should be fully 
redeemed. Therefore hearken once again unto the voice of 
inspiration, in warning and instruction and conform to that 
which is given and receive what is awaiting the upright ancl 
the pure in heart." 

'vVe see in the above instruction the principle affirmed 
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and emphasized that God changes not and that the word here 
given doe,; not supplant re\'elations previously received, hut 
must be understood m 1::\TEHPRETED lK HAR:\10:'\Y 
,,-ith or in the light of former revelations. 

Turning to D. & C. 100. we read par. :3: "But \'erily I 
say unto you, I hanc decreed that your brethren, which have 
been scattel'ecl, shall return tn the bnd of their inheritances 
and build up the \\'astc places of Zion; for after much tribula
tion) a~ I haYe _-.;aiel nnto yon in a fonncr co1111llanc1n1C1H, 
cometh the blessing. '' Behold, I say unto you, the re-
demption of Zion must needs come by power; therefore J 
will raise U[l unto my people a man. who shall lead them like 
as :\Ioses led the children of I sracl. for ye are the children 
of Israel, and oi the seed of "-\braham: and ye must needs 
be led cnt of bondage by power and "-ith a stretchcrl-out 
arm, anrl as yonr father,; were led at the first. e\·en so shall 
1 he redemption of Zion be'' 

Verses -ic and :3 tell th "that my scn·ant rlanrak Ale Li 

the 1nan/' \\-ho i,-.; to direct the gathering: a11cl ycrse G 
''Let nn man be afraid to lay down his liic fo1· my sake; 
whoso layeth clown his life for my sake shall fiml it again . 
. \nd ,,-]HhO is not willing- to lay clo\\'n his life for my sake 
io nut my disciple · · · Tlwreiore as 1 o<lid unto you. ask 
ancl yon shall 1-c-cciYc; pray earnestly that perach-enture my 
sen-ant Banrak .\lc may go \Yith you and preside in the micbL 
of people. and organize 1ny I<jngdonl upon the consc-

land, and establish the children of Zion, upon the laws 
and commandments which h;n-e been and which shall he gi,•cn 
unto you." h·nm this '"'' see that a Bishop who is to preside 
over the ,,-ork oi redemption h<L> been FOREORD"\ 1 :\ED 
for this special authority and work. 

Now turn back to D. & C. G8-2, and ,,·c reacl. '·:\o man 
has a leg-al right tel this ofiicc. to hole! the keys of this priest
hood, except he b,, a literal clescenclant of Aaron. and if they 
he literal desccnclanb of Aaron they haYe a legal right to the 
llishopric, if they are the first-born among the sons of 
c\aron: for the first-born holds the. right of tl1e presidency 
oyer this priesthood. and the or authority of the same. 
No man has a lc·gal right to office, to hold the keys oi 
this priesthood, except he be a literal clescenclant ancl the 
1irst-born of c\aron, but as a high priest of the 1\Ielchisiclec 
priesthood has authority to officiate in all the lesser offices: 
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he may otl!Clatc in the oifice oi Bi,hop when no literal de
,;ccmlant of Aaron can be found, pro1·idecl he is called and set 
apart, ancl ordained unto this pmYer under the hands of the 
first presidency of the :\1 elchisidcc priesthood. _\ncl a literal 
descendant of A~tron, also must be designated by this presi
dency. and founcl \Yot·thy and annointccl and ordained under 
the hands of this presidency, oll1en,·ise they arc not legally 
authorized to officiate in their priesthood; bnt by virtue of 
the decrec concerning their t·ight of the priesthood clescencl
ing from father to son, they may claim their annointing, if 
at any time they can JlrO\'C their lineage or do ascertain it 
by revelation,; hom the Lore) under the h:lllcls cf the abovc
namecl presiclency." This law is further repeated in [)_ & C 
1 0+-S and cl:?. \Ve accordingly fiml that tl1e name Baurak Ale: 
must refct· to a coming· firsr-bon1 of .-"aron for both designa
tions point to the S.\:\IF LEG.-\L RlCHT ~\s Baurak .-\lc, 
the incliYiclual is commanded of the Lore! to clo the work 
11 hich D. & C 1:?tl and 1.'2!1 srwciiically state as that of tbc 
Bishopric and as first~horn of .\aron, he is by decree given 
the sole legal right thereto. 11 hich legal right is to be offi
cially accorclecl by the chid authoriticcc oi the church when 
the legality of the right has been pruYecl ancl the inclil·icluctl 
fonncl worthy tl\vreof. (138-:2). 

I\~u\Y no acting· Bi~hop ha~ so far bct'n pruyed to posse~,-; 
a legal right to ll1c Bishopric ancl hence none can so far he 
knmn1 as Haurak c\le ancl hence we arc yet _\\V.\ITI:'\G 
THE PCl\VER which D. & C. 100-.'2 says, "must needs come" 
ere Zion can be redeemed. 

Also lYe must still rc·mcmber that 111:?-:l ancl S C<Jnnscls 
that ,,-c shouhl a11·ait, among other things, the leader,hip of 
Baurak .--\le ancl !~aueemy. :\Iany of the saints will also re
member that the letter of Joseph t<l \\'. \Y Pl;clps, l s~.:l. 
professed to speak not of himself, hut of the Lord when he 
said that one shou\cl be sent to do chi,, temporal work "hay
ing the sceptre of po11·er in his hand,'' and \\·enning him "\vho 
was called, and appointed,'' against usurpation. 

N O\Y, can not good re;~son be seen for the delay oi the 
last three years ancl for more earnest prayer ior the raising 
up in Pighteonsness of a Baurak .-\le as directed in 100-6? 

There is but one kine! of power that pro\·es cficcli\·e; lsl 
] ohn, 5~4: "For what';Oe\·er is born of God ovcrcometh the 
worlcl: e111cl this is the Yictory that O\·ercometh the world eYen 
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our faith.'' .:\' ot simply faith in the abstract, but our faith. 
That is a live confidence in the direction and plans of God 
as received by His church. \Veakness of faith is the ailment 
of the church, not to speak of the world. We were told in 
1832, D. & C. 83-8: "And your minds in times past have 
been darkened because of unbelief, and because you have 
treated lightly the things you have received, which vanity and 
unbelief hath brought the whole church under condemnation. 
And this condemnation resteth upon the children of Zion, 
even all; and they shall remain under this condemnation until 
they repent and remember the new covenant even the Book 
of Mormon and the former commandments which I have 
given them, not only to say, but to do according to that which 
I have written that they may bring forth fruit meet for the 
Father's Kingdom. Otherwise there remaineth a scourge and 
a judgment to be poured out upon the children of Zion." 
Is it then possible to inculcate faith to do this work until the 
first-born of Aaron, Baurak Ale, is found? Also, is it neces
sarily a sign of darkness if one should profess to have a 
mission as Baurak Ale, threatening the property of a church 
which for over seventy years had failed to obey those com
mandments? The Lord is not restricted as to the means he 
may choose to employ to carry out a promise and might not 
this means be very merciful compared to some others he 
has been heretofore obliged to use and be calculated to call 
away the regard from property to the truth? 

vVe notice in connection with the prophecy regarding 
Baurak Ale that the thought that SACRIFICE upon his part 
and that of all the faithful is brought before us in par. 6: 
"Let no man be afraid to lay down his life for my sake," etc. 
Hence as verse 4 tells us, that "Baurak Ale is the man to 
whom is likened the servant to ·whom the Lord of the vine
yard spoke in the parable;" Sec. 98-7 and 8. We might ex·
pect to find that the individual called to do the work there 
predicted of a leader, such as Baurak Ale, in calling to sacri
fice, would lead in self-sacrifice, doing something in the na
ture of layting clown his life. This J oscph Smith, Jr. and his 
devoted followers did in the expedition that was halted by 
the Lord at Fishing River, 18:14. This also did the writer 
when he threw do,vn "the walls and tower" as directed of 
the servant, D. & C. 98-7 and 8, upon the temple lot in 1898, 
thus putting himself into the power of unbeEevers in the 
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revelations whereby the greater part of the time s,Jnce then 
he has been deprived of liberty and natural rights. It will be 
noted that while Joseph Smith did not "throw down the walls 
and tower" as commanded the servant who "did all things 
as commanded," he made an earnest attempt until halted by 
the Lord and >vas commended for his faith in doing all that 
was necessary to be clone in that matter in his day as we 
read in D, & C. 102-5. Note the commands here given arc 
not gi,·cn as parable, though the same as in 98-7. Another 
evidence that the commands in 98-7 have literal meaning. 

Can anyone read 102-5 without seeing that the expedition 
halted at Fishing·, understood that it was to use force literally? 

But why should the property be destroyed? Firstly, be
cause the Lord had so directed. That ought to satisfy a 
saint, but there are other corroboratory reasons. In the 
second place, this property had been properly purchased and 
dedicated for a temple of the Lord and in violence to all 
right the saints had been driven from it and been refused 
protection in its possession by the authorities, who ne,·erthe
less took away their title through a sale for taxes. The inde 
pendence of this country was demanded because of an at
tempt at taxation without representation. Here was taxation 
without protect,ion in possession; a plain VIOLATION OF 
CONSTITuTIONAL LAW. THE TAX SALE which re
sulted from this violation was accordingly also UNCONSTI
TUTIONAL and as no valid title can be given by unconsti
tutional proceedure, the possession based upon such title was 
not in 1898, never was or can be supported by constitutional 
law. Nevertheless, a faction that claimed to believe in the 
revcla tion, had gotten possession to the exclusion of the 
LEGAL SUCCESSOR. . 

Now, in 1898, nearly everybody was asleep to the great 
wrong in the matter of this sacredly dedicated property. Ap
peal to the courts had not resulted in the restoration of the 
temple lot to the church and no further effort was made, the 
matter being thought hopeless unless God directly interposed. 

For the same reason that the title was obtained through 
the violation of constitutional law or by robbery, no consti
tutional law can rightfully be called upon to protect posses
sion under such title-the receiver having no more right 
than the thief and in this case being aware of the theft. 
Pointed challenge of the surreptitious holding had become 
necessary to a legal test. 
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ln 1R!l8. professing to be sent as "the servant'' referred 
to in D. & C. liR-7 anc\ S, first the cnclostne surrounding the 
temple lot was openly taken clown ancl later the building on 
it \Ya.s destroyed by the writer to bring the maitn to judg
ment. 

The holders of the site dcc\icatecl for the temple, had had 
the harclihoud to erect there a church of their mn1. dedicat
ing it also to God. :2\'ow if their dedication "·as honest bciore 
God. '"by shonlcl they think it a hardship to ha;e hacl it taken 
away through His were! gi,·en in 98-1? Instead of .submitting 
to the correction. they prosecuted bitterly for arson. ancl the 

nnlcarnecl in the revelation, although it found no crim
inal could not, as hac! been expected. go so far as tu 
sanction aml accordingly clecidecl to confine the prisoner as 
tnsaue. 

l1csicle, lhc t·eason {or maintaining a constitutional right, 
Latter Day Saints shoulcl also recognize the reason from th<· 
necc,sity oi obeying God in the commancl to ''the sen·anl" i11 

D. & C. 08-1. to break down the \Yalls and throw cltJ\\·n !heir 
to\\·cr." <t.s explained in another part of this pamphlet. 

Oh, Latter Day Saints, why so heedless! \\'hy treat so 
lightly the \Yore! of the Lord conccming "the place oi the 
temple''' D. & C. (IS-l:l: "Let not that which l hicvc appoint
eel he polluted by my enemies, by the consent of those wh" 
call tlwmsches after my name: for this is a very sore and 
gTcYious sin again::--t rnc and against IllY people in con::--C'
qncncc oi those things which I have decreed ancl are SCHill t" 
befall the nations. Therefore it is my will that my people 
,houlcl claim. ancl hold claim upon that which l have ap
pointed unto them though they slwulcl not be permittee! to 
<1w~.._'1l t1-crcon: :1C\.L'rthe1c--,,..: l d() 11:•t say t shall nut (l\\'c-il 
thereon: fnr inasn1uch as they bring fCJrth and \Yorks 
meet for my };:ingclom they shall dwell thereon, they shall 
build anci anothet· shall not inherit it; they sl1all plant Yine-
yards and they shztll eat the fruit thereof. EYen so. c\men." 

There is a law tlnt Latter Day SaitJts ktJO\\' to be as y;tlicl 
as any constitutional law ancl although there are no bayonet' 
or police back of it, there is something far more irresistablt• 
Even should the action of destroying the property on the 
temple lot ancl threatening the stake property of those whu 
hac\ joined \l'ith the Heclrick,ites to resist. as clirectccl of the: 
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serYant in ~JS-7, ncYcr aiel in a-wakening otl1ers to duty~ the 
,n·itcr shall at least hayc cleared himself of any charge o·i 
consenting to OJWn defiance of Gall's commands in connec
tion with this most important matter. To be more regard
ful of God's authority than of an authority in opposition to ii 

divine dedication may appec•r insanity to some for some time, 
but can not always so appear eyen to them . 

. \s predicted in the prophecy from Sec. \JS-1:3, quutc<l 
abmc, this nation brought upon itseH the scourge of ci,·il 
,,·ar anll let it not be thought that there is no trouble brn,·
ing c\·cn ncm·. Saints. shonlcl not the further heelllessness oi 
the people warn you tu hasten to make the claims C~od has 
upon "the place for the temple," more fully understood b) 
this people, lest you he fm;ml contributory tc their 
and partaker,; in their misery) J-low can there be a 
{lee too. if there be no temple built as commanded 0 

!I 0\V CA'\ TilE ST,\TE OF I\! LSSOL'HI constitution
ally keep from yon the site lledicatccl for a temple which your 
1nHs11ip of God calls upon yon to builcl, IYitlwnt being in ,·io
lation of the pro\·ision in the federal constitution for fn·c
dom of ,,·or ship? To ,,-lwm docs God look for the informing 
of the people as to His "·ill in tllis matter, so definitely 
tone hing the practical interests and intelligence of men ° \\~ e 
hcline that the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ ,,f Lattn 
Day Saints i.; awakening to its full duty and that, if \\'C IYlw 
fed some sense of our rc.spunsibility a\Yakc still the 
hastening time '"ill soon bring the desired fruition our 
hopes . 

. \, for the 1niter, although he has felt in duty bunncl 
claim "the annointing'' as first-born of ,\aron. be has 
c:nongh to he IYilling to await official recognition until the 
church j, led lo act, n·cn if it should not occur for 1 wenly 
years more. [] c is a1yare that no pmycr that is of Cocl is 
,,·ithout eifect and he sees good being effected right along---
good for which he has been contending and shall contend. 
lie has his own enemy '"ithin to master more completely 
and hence mnst not be too impatient with others. \Ye seem 
to be so connected that no one can get Yery far in ach·ance 
of the body in all things, although anyone may leacl m some 
thing for which he h<1s been gi,·en a special gift. =\[ay each 
find ·his particular work and persist therein, is our wish. 

So much is properly expected of the Banrak _-\lc that the 
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writer is not sorry to have more time for preparation. There 
is also need that the church should be more fully prepared 
to accept and endure the "ALL THINGS COMMOJ'\" law 
which a Baurak Ale must administer. Here then is an im
portant reason why the matter herein contained should be 
given that publicity and that attention that is necessary to 
knowledge, for without these there is no means of judging 
a claim that is either to be received with joy or spurned with 
contempt. If we judge either way ignorantly we do not 
know but we arc dishonoring Gocl. The writer, knowing that 
he has much to learn himself. cau fraternize on the human 
basis hoping eventually to be united with his brethren upon 
the cli,·ine grounding. 

Dear friends, as in a preceding article, the writer has 
referred to the 3rd of Zach. as prophetic of this call that 
has come to him, he feels that he has reason to know that 
he is indeed "a brand snatched from the fire." He confesses 
that often he yet feels that the scorch of the flame is not far 
off, therefore he begs earnestly that all lovers of Zion will 
not cease to pray for him in his feeble but earnest attempt 
to stand before the Lord in spite of the resistance of Satan 
both \Yithin and without. Some have expected him to come; 
out in opposition to the church or to try to start another 
faction. That is not the idea at all. He claims to be one of 
the most loyal sons the church has begotten. But loyalty 
means advance not retrogression, and when th<! church rests 
on her oars she retrogresses. For his own soul's sake, if for 
no other reason, he has at ~imes had to criticise, warn am\ 
threaten, but love underlies it all. If you believe him not 
now you will believe him eventually, if he is true to his call
ing, for thus read the prophecies. 

It seems an ungracious task to lay claim to an office. 
However it is not on account of the dig·nity attached to office 
that he feels bound to present his case, but knowing his call
ing, he feels responsibility resting upon him to see, so far as 
he may, that the work connected is clone as directed in the 
law. He does not want to sit icily by and see the faith of an 
expectant and true people frittered away through half way 
measures. 

Cntil he can be recognized as of the regular force he can 
clo something as an irregular. I\ o harm can result if the 
irregulars should, in some things proYe to haYe more light 
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and zeal and patierrcc than some regulars that are not ac
complishing much. The time will come when the man, who 
because of God's planning can do the work, will be in de
mand. The man to whom the charge of the redemption of 
Zion is given has hac! it said of him in D. & C. 98-8, "he went 
straightway and clicl all things whatsoever his Lord com
manded him and after many clays all things were fulfilled." 
There is nothing too large to be accomplished with God's 
help and in and by His appointed \\·ay and means. A man 
devoted to the REDEMPTORY FAITH through years of 
sacrifice for this despised truth must be prepared for a leader 
therein. A body with sufficient faith and humility to follow, 
in temporal matters, such despised leader, must be prepared 
for brotherhood. To find either of these essentials will re
quire attentive INVESTIGATION. The elclerships tell us 
that the chief difficulty with which they have to contend is 
that of getting a hearing. They know they have the argu
ment and the power of darkness can hold men only so long 
as they refuse attention. The writer finds it necessary, these 
many years, to echo back to the eldership, their oft repeated 
plea, ''Prove all things, hold fast to that which is good." 

The writer believes that it would be extremely unfortu
nate if the idea should prevail that the present character of 
the United Order of Enoch should be considered final. He 
believes the present work of the Order to be good so far as 
it goes and that it is possibly well not to try to go very far 
at once. The Order, as at present administered, is a char
itable institution conducted under the individualistic com
petitive system. But in the Kingdom of God they arc "joint 
heirs with Christ," not charity dependants. 

There can be no hope, through the law, of success, ex
cept the administration so corresponds with the golden rule 
that the idea of charity will be merged in justice; for there 
are to be no poor among them and their interests shall be 
one; not merely in theory, but in practice. In the meantime, 
knowing that there is no falsity so dangerous as half truths, 
we must beware of the danger of settling clown to a com
promise of the complete individual sacrifice called for in the 
law. vVe are not commanded to get out hastily from the 
bondage of the present individualistic economic system, but 
we must have our faces set in that direction, otherwise our 
bondage \\·ill become ever more tyranous. This is no more 
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necessary to the poor than to th<tt 
lleYcr allo\YS an,~onc to be :\o 
one can succeed~ in this :;y:;tun, based on self intcreot. who 
does not panake of the spirit of the system. ~~11 the differ
ence there is bct,,~cen a rich man ancl a jJOOr man who is 
trying to succeed in it, is that the fir:;t is tyrannizing, while 
the latter is to clo so-boih perhaps unconsciously. 
From thL· nature the case. there can be no trnc peace for 
the \\~oriel by this method of life based on self-seeking. E\~ery 
man an J shmaeL his hand i:; against eyery other man. Fnv 
comfortably 'ituarccl people can .see this fact because they 
do not want to believe the·ir ac!Yantage barmfnl. Unfortu
nately the poor sec it. perhaps too prominently, and are apt 
to become en ,·im·,s and impaticn t of Ia w. 

7. I() can be a rcfngc frun1 thi_..:, nnnatnral ::trifc, becanse 
there eqnality \\ill rule-c,·ery man's hancl \Yill rio;e for, not 
against. his nci.c;·hh"r: lc•r all work for THE CO:\L\ION 
STOREHCJl'SE. But neither tl1c millions of Carnegico or 
Rockefeller nor the colonies of the Sah~ation j,nny, nc;r the 
co-opcrati,·c corporari(ms o[ clo more th;!tl )Htch the 
worn garmt·nt of human The l'nitccl On\er ol 
Enoch mn'l ,;how a higher purpose than to dole out charity. 

I 

WHAT WE PROPOSE AND REQUEST 

ln :tchoc:tn· of THE REDE:\lPTTO\' OF ZJO:\. as 
commanded in Jlnctrinc & Cm~enants. in achucacy of THT<: 
RESTOE.\TJO\' ()F TifF TE:\IPLE SIT throngh ex-
plaining to the people the \\'rong being clone through peti~ 
tioning the legisiatnrc to restore to the Reorganized Church 
ih clcclicatcd ground, ancl in explanation of the claims of the 
writer to "\ DT VI'\ E :\11 SSIO \' in furtherance of the ahoYe, 
the rndcr is requested to help. as he or she may feel dis
posed, to,,·ard ,;ending out literature, if possible, monthly, to 
such aclclrcsses as may be snppliccl. 

The \\Titer can cce that copy is snppliecl ancl furnish ten 
dollar.; per month. Ii friends will sene! in as much more~ in 
subscriptions \Yith adclrcsscs. a small monthly periodical will 
be m;;i]ec\ and all receipts duly accounted for. 

\\~e belin~e that ''the time to favor Zion. yea the ,;ct time 
is comc"-\,~iJl yon he a friend in need? 
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PERSONALITIES 

The writer was born in ;'\ orthcrn Canada. 1851 and was 
educated for the ministry, his father and gra,ndfather being 
ministers. Not finding the ministry attractive, he fell into 
dissolute ways until in 188:l, he turned earnestly to the Lord, 
who graciously appeared unto him, appointing him a life of 
sacrifice as a worker for human brotherhood. Led thereby 
to the Reorganized Church, he was baptized at Boston, 188:. 

Beginning at once to testify to the need for putting in 
operation the laws of Zion, which was considered premature 
by the branch and for persisting, in the same, he was tried 
for insubordination, but this charge not being sustained, a 
verdict of heresy was returned, his protest ignored, and he 
was cut off in 1890. For verification, the names of the court 
and branch officers will be furnished on request. 

He then began giving testimony in the ;;ectarian testi
mony meetings, calling attention to the fact that they had 
changed the: ordinances and the Lord's appointment oi a 
ministry "without purse or scrip" to one subsidized. For 
refusing to keep silent when tE>stimony was c~lled for, he 
was brought before the court, who ruled that, when the 
clmrch officers orclcrccl him to be silent, he must do so, no 
matter if they should immediately call on the audience for 
testimony. He could not thus deny the truth and submitted 
to several imprisonments therefor. 

I-Ic here had his fir.st practical experience in the fact tha: 
the constitutional right of divine worship is regarded as of 
no consequence when property interests interfere. The truest 
worship of God clcmanclecl testimony in the interest of people 
who had come to these places, published as houses of God, 
\dth honest intent to hear needed truth. But the court:; dc
ciclcd that the rights of ownership must not be interfered witl1 
by assertion of a constitutional right of freedom to obey God. 
They have not, howc>:cr, been left without the testimony of 
imprisonment." and sr'ver;;l years of mission .wo,rk by th.~ 
wntcr as :m mdcpcnclcnt \VIthout purse or scnp.' 

The experience he f-:linccl under these aclversc ccnditicmc 
of the bet tlnt there is a r;enuinc-a purely disinterested 
kindness ami faith l1erc and there among- the people--this has 
sustained h'im. 

Seeking· reconciliation with his brethren, he arri1·cd at 
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Lamoni, Iowa, JR!!I. ln this he was unsuccessful and in 1898 
he felt clirectecl to lnclcpendcnce, :\fo. The church in posse.s
:-;ion of the temple lot, speaking fair, he joined it. Later, find
ing it persistent in disobedience of the temporal law, he car
ried out the command in !lR-7, bemg finally sent to the asylum 
therefor'. Being .discharged from the asylum in 1906, the 
writer not being able to ease his conscience uthcrwise, went 
to Independence and gaye hincs!f up to the authorities, as
;o;crting that he could not accept liberty at their hands whik 
the temple lot was ,~iolated by their administration of the 
law and he was returned to the asylum. Again discharged in 
1!l08, the same .'lnrencler being offered to the church am1 
civil authorities, he was again returned. Discharged again 
in l!llO, he ,-isited Lamoni, Iowa, asking to be heard by the 
priesthood, but was refused. 

The clause in the prophecy in D. & C. !.lS-7, referring to 
those who gather together aga,inst "the servant," was thtb 
forced upon his attention and, in obedience to the command 
in reference thereto. but desirous of giving full opportunity 
for reconsideration and such defense of their interests as the~
most desired, he wrote to the president of the church, warn~
ing him that the church was laying itself liable to the same 
chastisement as that commanded against the enemies of the 
Lore! upon the temple lot and that therefore their church 
property '\\·as in danger.. The Lamoni people ordering his 
arrest, he was again returned to this asylum, St. Joseph, 1\lo. 

IIe admits that he is committed for life to one course of 
action-ag[tation for the upbuilding of Zion at all costs 
Knowing his autlwrity, he knows that confinement can nc~t 
preyent, but is testimony that is not lost. Proyidentially he 
is so situated that, with some aid he can even now pnblish 
news ccimforting to Zion. 

\Vh~n all our Israel is free, all those little differences 
,yjl! ha\·e passed away. In the mcantin:le he is in the good 
company of the noble army who ha\·e macle themsc]yes to be 
classed as "fools for Christ sake." He simply defies anyone 
to shm\· from the scriptures that he is in error ami unleso 
that can be done there is no way and neYer \\·ill be any way 
to put down his testimony. 

You notice from the ioregoing that it is not the officers 
of the Ja,y that are really responsible for his confinement. 
They haYe manifested a disposition of liberality both in his 
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different trial:;, confinements and discharges. Neither does 
he primarily blame the professed believers, for he does not 
take the position of judge over thern. He primarily blames 
the general system of practical life, THE INDIVIIYCA .. L
lSTlC COJ\lPETlTlVE SYSTE::\1 under which they han 
been educated. Take those men up into the Christian plane 
of faith and brotherhood and hov>' different would be their 
reception of this testimony. Perseverance anrl feeding the 
lamp and then the sunrise! 

But why contend for the personal claim? Simply be
cause, brethren, the acceptance of it by the church is made. 
by the Lord's revelation, absolutely necessary to the reclemp
tion of Zion. Until !he church can properly receive "the ser
vant," it can not receive her Lord and her Lore\ is obliged 
to delay his coming. 

Be not clecei\·ed, brethren, the present economic system 
ne\·er can be so modified as to be ZIOXIC. \Ve have earnest 
preaching now and earnest hearers, all endeavoring and have 
been endeavoring for years to bring about Zion, but Zion is 
still in the distance, just because, generally speaking, tlw 
purpose has been for each one to put his first thought on his 
own needs instead of first seeking· to establish Zion, ancl 
leaving h'is individual interests in her hands. There can not 
be r~al earnestness-the people can not be brought joyously 
back to the "ali things common" practice, except by a RES
TOR:\TIOl\1 OF FAITH. E"-··-pericnce teaches them that, in 
a cold world, the present system is necessary to safety. They 
ha\·e acquirt:d certain aclvanUtgl·s through labor and fore
thought. They can not be blamed if they arc unwilling· to 
sacrifice those advantages before it can be sho\\"n them that 
some plan provided by the law of God calls for it. As this 
has not been clone yet, we find many trying to bring about 
the Zionic condition by arranging to still make sure of SELF 
FIRST, intending then to reach out their heart to others. 
That is the most that can be clone while the saints retain 
individual ownership. Plainly it is putting self first and no 
hrothnhood except in name can be built upon that principle. 
That never can make us one except in so far as our self in·· 
tcrcst is served. 

Here then is \vhere the need for a different direction in 
the temporal, is evident. Here then is the need for the com
mg of a Baurak Ale who, by decree of God, sha!l have 
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authority to say to tbe saints, "Gatber yourselves together.'' 
Hitherto they have felt obliged to be overruled by theit' nec
essities, tile authority promised in the revelations not having 
arrived. (100 D. & C.) When a presiding Bishop by right 
of descent, is found, tbe conditions specified in the law arc 
fulfilled and God's hand made pbinly manifest. No denial 
of man can alter God's decree. Such a Bishop is the only 
officer to whom the Lord has committed the final and com
plerte temporal salvation of Zion. 

vVil! the people refuse if the elders accept? There will 
be a sifting of both elders and people, hut good signs alway:; 
follow believers. - vVhy then do the elders tarry? :\Icrely for 
lack of having prayed earnestly for and sought for God's 
"chosen." Inertia ~-..nd human unbelief thus ever clog the 
mind against divine direction. 

Oh, ye elders, you desire to be self-sacrificing and to 
lead a people thereto. :\lay you not well trust· to a sacrifice 
of all ';elf-interest in Zion, when you know that collective, 
Zion ever protects the individual interest? Zion says to all, 
whether in need of subsistence or occupation, "Look to me 
for these." 

vVhat is Zion? Zion is the organized ability and re
sources of a people purely devoted to her_ Tht1s, pure in 
heart, they have neither need nor temptation to put self first, 
for her officers arc specially directed to see that the indi
vidual interest, morally, spiritnally and temporally, is con
served and free to do its appointed service in the community. 

vVith a Presiding Bishop duly recognized as first-born 
of Aaron and bearing the Daurak Ale mission, tbe hand of 
God in the redemption of I sracl is made so plain to believers 
that, v:hat had before seemed a mounta·in of difficulty, be
cause of the lack of light, is recognized as indeed the prom
ised highway. 

"Prove all things, hold fast to that which is good." 
Send to the writer for literature which will be gladly 

supplied as far as his ability ~xtenck vVith some aid, he 
hopes to supply a monthly periodical. Please send in your 
name and address and. as soon as possible, you will be in
formed as to the si~e. frequency and price of the pa'per. 

W. D. C. PATTYSON. 
April, 1012, Lnck Box 1217, St. Joseph, J\Jo. 
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